The Members of Saturday Market welcome buskers/street
performers to the Marketplace . . .
Here are a few guidelines that we ask you to respect:
•

You are welcome to perform many places around the Market and to collect donations for
your work. You are also permitted to sell any recorded material which you have produced and
performed. Hawking (offering goods for sale by calling out loudly) is not permitted on the
Park Blocks.

•

We request that your performances do not interfere with our members’ ability to sell. The
ultimate success of Saturday Market depends upon the financial success of its members. If
your performance does not work well with the neighborhood, we reserve the right to ask you to stop
and/or move. We also request that you be considerate of the performers on the Market stage and of
other street performers.

•

We cannot accommodate drummers. The nature of a drum is that it is inherently amplified
resulting in too loud a sound for the Market.

•

Please help us keep sidewalks and passages free for pedestrian traffic. If your audience
blocks the sidewalks, please stop your performance and find a new location. There are a few
areas that work pretty well and we have circled them on the map on the back. We have found that
bands draw too much of a crowd to perform at the corner of 8 and Oak. We ask that only one
person perform there. Do not use the benches for performances; they are for customers’ use.
The Fountain Plaza west of the fountain on the west block is not a performance area. Please do
not perform in this area.
th

•

We request that you move to a new location every 30 minutes. This accomplishes a couple of
things. It allows fair use of all areas by all street performers and it is considerate of our vendors who
have to stay in the same location whether they like what you are doing or not.

•

No smoking. This is our work place and a smoke-free marketplace. We require our vendors to step
out of the market if they must smoke. We also require this of our performers.

•

We would appreciate it if you would donate 10% of your take to the Market each week. You
can do this at the information booth. It costs approximately $7,200 a week to put the Market on and
get all these people to keep coming to this event. We pay rent to the city, recycling and
garbage, security, insurance, promotions, advertising, etc., etc. Our members pay $13 plus
10% for their selling spaces and we feel that it is not too much to ask you to volunteer your help
paying for ever increasing costs.

•

Please do not use any electrical amplification. Park rules prohibit it without a permit and we think
that amplification anywhere but on the Market Stage would interfere with our event.

•

No dogs. Unfortunately, dogs or any other pets are not permitted on the Park Blocks. (If you bring a
service dog, we sincerely request that your animal be marked with a collar or harness so that it is
apparent that your dog is “on the job” to assist you.)

•

If you are interested in performing on the Market Stage, please bring a recording by our office at
30 E. Broadway, Suite 124 (Tue-Fri, 10-4) and give it to Jimmy Haggard. You can also email
him at jimmy@eugenesaturdaymarket.org with a link to a ReverbNation page, a Facebook page
or other sample of your work. The stage is usually booked about three months in advance.

•

If you need any assistance or have any questions, please let us know by going to the information
booth.

Thank you for your participation in the Saturday Market.
Saturday Market General Manager

